Frenchay Parish Magazine. January 1913.

Seemingly may the January number of any serial devote its first words to wishing all who read "A Happy New Year," but in none can such an aspiration be more hopefully breathed than in a Parish Magazine, seeing that it is a link between its patrons and the treasury of all true happiness, their Father's House. With this glad warrant boldly do we pray for the happiness of each and all in Frenchay and Hambrook throughout the coming year, and the time that lies beyond all time.
This year Easter falls fifteen days earlier than it did in 1912, namely on March 23rd, the earliest day but one on which it could fall, even if the moon of the ecclesiastical calendar were the real moon in the heavens, which, to ensure the concurrence of the Festival in different meridians, it is not. It is an imaginary moon "so controlled "--says an old newspaper cutting, we think from the Church Times "by specially constructed tables as to be full on a day not differing by more than two or three days at most from the date of the actual full moon." This gets rid of the difference in the date of Easter which would arise when the full moon is observed just before March 21st from one meridian and just after from another, as in 1905 in which year the real moon was full when for us in Frenchay, March 21st was well on its course, whilst for happy New York--all but five hours behind our clocks--March 20th had still an hour or two of beauty sleep left. On reflection, however, the easily moved imaginary moon had pity on the Church's Calendar, and forbidding us to keep the feast a full month before our brethren in America, fixed April 23rd as the date for both; so no Easter eggs were addled.
This year there will be but one Sunday after Epiphany, and twenty-seven after Trinity; Christmas Day will fall on a Thursday.
It may be useful to note the following dates, Septuagesima, January 19th; Ash Wednesday February 5th; Easter Day, March 23rd; Ascension Day, May 1st; Whitsun Day, May 11th; Advent Sunday, November 30th.
Seeking to form a complete list of parish arrangements for the month we have been told that at this festive season they are divers and diverse, that "one must take things as they come, and live from hand to mouth." Be it so. Such we understand, is the habit of men, monkeys and other prehensiles, let us not forget that by like method the Christian can provide against spiritual starvation.
The name of the speaker at the monthly meeting of our Temperance Society in the Village Hall on Monday, 2nd December, was not published beforehand; it was therefore a glad surprise to find that our indefatigable Secretary had secured Mrs. Veale of Winterbourne to give the address, which she devoted to laying stress on three reasons for joining our ranks; reasons spiritual, social, salutary, arising out of our duty to God, to our neighbours and to our self. Mrs. Veale spoke persuasively because temperately, and was followed with marked attention. A good programme of song and recitation was arranged by Miss Whale and Mr. Wadlow, of which no part proved more popular than duets by children in costume.
The annual meeting of subscribers to the District Nurse Fund was held in the Hambrook Mission Room on Thursday afternoon, November 28th, and was well attended. The annual report showed 1454 visits to have been paid, and 107 cases, including 23 maternity, attended. It was unanimously resolved to increase the Nurse's salary. The following officers were elected:--Lady Superintendent, Miss Coles; Secretary, Miss Ward; Treasurer, Mrs. H. F. Coles; Committee: Mrs. Burges, Miss Clarke, Mrs. Gale Coles, Miss Franklyn, Miss Good, Mrs. Hamilton, Miss Robinson, Mrs. Tuckett. The accounts showed a balance in hand of £6 17s 3d, an increase of 19s 5d.
The Frenchay Cricket Club showed their wonted enterprise by again securing Mr. Fred Wilshire's Concert Company for their yearly winter entertainment, which was given in the Village Hall on Monday evening, Nov. 25th; nor was their courage un-rewarded by a crowded and delightful audience. In the former half of the programme all the contributions met with deserved applause; the most noteworthy being the songs by Miss Beatrice Crabbe, the piano solos by Master Clifford Golding, and needless to state, the merriments of Mr. Wilshire, whose "Insurance Pill, administered with the aid of a piano," is certainly a specific for the dumps. A Humorous Sketch, in which the honours fell to Miss Flos Jones, filled the second part of the programme.
On Monday evening, December 16th, at Mr. Ward's Lodge, a crisp and inspiring discourse on the spiritual advantages and opportunities of their Society in the service of God was delivered to a small but much impressed meeting of our Church of England Men's Society by Commander Madan, who of his good nature came over from Clifton to do so.
On Thursday, January 23rd, in the Village Hall at 7.30 p.m. it is proposed to hold a social gathering of all parishioners and members of the congregation over the age of 14. It is hoped that all who can possibly do so will make a point of being present and doing their part to promote blithe and genial intercourse. There is no age limit for those of ripe years, and such assemblies work a magic spell to rejuvenate the heart. Light refreshments will be provided and an informal programme of music and singing will furnish a foil to the corruscations of conversation. In due course the simple sixpence will secure a ticket of admission from either of our Parochial Post Offices or the Parish Clerk.

Fixtures.
Wednesday, January 1st--Old Folks' Dinner: Village Hall, 3 p.m.
Thursday, Jail. 2nd--Dancing Class: Village Hall, 7.45 p.m. '
Monday, Jan. 6th--C.E.T.S. Social Evening: Village Hall, 8 p.m.
Tuesday, January 7th--Sunday School Treat: Village Hall, 4 p,m.
Wednesday, January 8th--Dancing Class: Village Hall, 7.45 p.m,, and on the three following Wednesdays.
Monday, January 20th--C.E.M.S. Lecture on Socialism: Mr. Ward's Lodge, 8 p.m.
Tuesday, Jan. 2lst--Band of Hope Parents' Tea: Village Hall.
Thursday, Jan. 23rd--parish Social Gathering: Village Hall, 7.30 p.m.
Tuesday, Jan. 28th--G.F.S. Entertainment: Village Hall, 7.30 p.m.

Holiday Letter from a Churchwarden.		(Concluded).
Vancouver, which some 25 years ago could scarcely be said to exist, is a wonderful city. Is has now about 100,000 inhabitants. The streets are broad and fine, there are piles of large buildings, and huge stores, and in the evenings the lighting is most brilliant. In the suburbs and in the neighbouring city of New Westminster are large lumber mills. The City of Vancouver extends over an immense space, many of the houses in the suburbs being put up among the charred remains of the forests which have been burnt down. Close by is the Stanley Park, a forest of douglas firs, yellow and red Cedars, spruces and pines, intersected by beautiful drives. One tree 50 feet high is pointed out. Some friends of mine were taken to see a 'historic' Church, which the driver of their conveyance told them with pride was built as early as 1860.
Across the straits of Georgia, studded with pretty islands, one lands at Victoria, the capital of British Columbia, on Vancouver Island. Victoria is the residential town of the West, with a large English community, and with picturesque houses, with pretty, well kept, unfenced grounds.
On my return journey, I spent a few days at Calgary, the chief town in Alberta, which lies in the midst of boundless prairie land. The horse and cattle ranchers, with whom this district abounded, are gradually giving way to the farmers, who enclose the land for wheat growing, whereas the former want plenty of unenclosed land for their horses and are gradually being pushed forward. Many of the Blackfeet Indians and Sargee Indians may be seen in the streets of Calgary, and the plain is dotted with their wigwams in the sections of land reserved for them by the Government. An old Bristol friend, who is now employed by the Calgary School Board, took me to a number of the local schools.
At Fort William I took the steamer across Lakes Superior and Huron, and spent a few days at Toronto. This City is essentially British. Many of the residents are descended from the old Loyalists who were driven from the banks of the Hudson during the American rebellion, and who later on helped to resist the Americans when they attempted to take Canada in 1812.
It is a large and prosperous Town of about 250,000 inhabitants, with magnificent streets and public buildings. The population has nearly trebled in about 12 years. It was very pleasant to meet here a number of old acquaintances from this parish, who all seemed well and prosperous, and were glad to have news of home.
After a few days in Montreal, where the thermometer registered 94°, I returned on one of the Canadian Northern Steamers to Avonmouth, and my long letter must end.
Yours sincerely,
C.H.B.E.



Advertising on the rear cover all year:-

Albert Ford, Frenchay.
Licensed to let
Cabs, Wagonette & Pony Trap.
Hauling done.
Orders received for Tons and Half-Tons of Coal & Coke, also best Royal Daylight Petroleum supplied in Cask.
Frenchay Parish Magazine. February 1913.

Christmas has come and gone, so too Epiphany--"A cratch for The Child, and a star for The Son"--and with February we are face to face with Lent to prove, we hope, fresh Spring of souls. And what a Christmas it was! The lovely starlight by which so many eagerly sped to the first Celebration, yielding at dawn to such a relentless downpour, as all through the morning drowned the yearnings or intentions of the delicate and half-hearted. At seven and eight o'clock we had the welcome help of the Rev. James Fountaine, of Stapleton Asylum. At the latter hour, the Choral Celebration, the attendance showed a sad falling off. Such a service must needs take a little longer, but can we talk of lending it dignity and yet begrudge time? At the four o'clock Evensong, at the close of which Carols were sung by the choir, there was a good congregation. After all, the Manger of Bethlehem is the divine fiat of domestic bliss and the family circle, so let us hope that all the home festivities were consecrated by The Nativity of our Lord, or The Birthday of Christ, commonly called Christmas Day.
	New Year's Dinner.
	Our Old Folks New Year's Dinner, to which the offerings on Christmas Day are given, is always a very bright and jolly part of our Yuletide merriment. To it our congregation invites, through the Rector and Churchwardens, all parishioners over sixty years of age. Of late, it seems, some have scorned this invitation as deeming it condescending, a very churlish view to take of genial courtesy. Theirs be the loss! for greatly do many guests and many hosts alike enjoy the feast. Once again, on tables gay with flowers and crackers, a capital repast was spread, and served by ladies and gentlemen of the congregation. Dinner over, every man received a "yard of clay" and some baccy--every woman a packet of tea, and then followed a delightful entertainment. After a pianoforte solo and a song by Mrs. Sharp, and a reading by the Rev. Randall Vickers, the Misses Bertha and Brenda Bisdee gave a most charming little duologue entitled "Bedtime," which riveted the attention of their elderly hearers, and then the festivities were brought to a close in one continuous peal of laughter over "Miss Tabitha's Treasure," as acted by the Misses Barbara and Bertha Bisdee.
	Parochial Dances.
	Reference was made in a previous number to the fact that a Committee had been formed for the purpose of arranging for a series of dancing chsses in the village hall. These classes have proved an unqualified success, the attendance having been very large, and the details having been excellently carried out by a sub-committee. The classes have been held once a week, and on January 2nd, following the example of the Football Club, which had recently held a very successful Fancy Dress Dance, the Committee arranged for a similar entertainment, at which the dresses were remarkably good, and which was thoroughly enjoyed both by those who took part in it and by the many spectators who were present. On the occasion of the weekly gathering on January 15th the opportunity was taken of making a presentation to Mr. Sidney Ricketts, a very active member of the Committee, who has since married Miss Ada Falconbridge, a neighbour of ours, and has sailed with his bride for California, for the purpose of taking up work there.
	Mr. C. H. B. Elliott, who made the presentation of a purse of money, on behalf of the Committee of the dancing classes, and of a pair of carvers on behalf of the Frenchay Football Club, referred to the debt which Frenchay owed to Mr. Ricketts for the good influence which he had exerted in the village, and for the keen interest which he had always shown, and the active part which he had taken in all forms of athletics. He wished Mr. Ricketts and his bride a prosperous voyage, and all possible happiness and success in their future life.
	Mr. Ricketts expressed his sincere appreciation of, and his best thanks for, the presentations, and said that he should never forget his old friends in Frenchay, and should always retain most happy recollections of his intercourse with them.
	Temperance Social Meeting.
	Mirth and jollity were the presiding factors in the success of the annual New Year's Social held in the Village Hall in connection with our branch of the C.E.T.S. The programme had been compiled in the interests of all, and embraced games, dancing, songs, cards, &c. The games proved a source of amusement to old and young alike, "Winking"--at which the ladies were adept--causing hearty laughter. The programme of dances was carried out at convenient intervals, the devotees of the terpsichorean art having a right royal time. The musical interludes were greatly appreciated, the artistes coming in for well-deserved recognition. Miss Davis and Miss E. Passmore each sang a couple of pleasing songs, whilst Mr. F. Wilson, Mr. B. Lovell, and Mrs. W. Sharp also contributed well-rendered vocal items. During the evening light refreshment was partaken of. The arrangements left nothing to be desired, and reflected great credit on the Misses Good and Mr. S. Ricketts, who were responsible for an entertainment as chock-full of good things as a Christmas stocking.
	Sunday School Treat.
	Our Sunday School Treat, held in the Village Hall on January 7th, was a great success. The girls had their tea first at one end of the room, whilst the boys played at the other, and then they changed places. When the tables had been cleared away the whole space was given up to games, in which old and young joined most heartily, and--if shout and laughter be proof of joy--right happily. At six o'clock all took their places in front of the platform, on which, when the curtain fell, was disclosed a large Christmas Tree ablaze with tapers, glowing with gauds and gifts, from which Santa Claus, who just then chanced to arrive, culled a present for one and all, teacher and child alike. The sad moment of saying "Good-night" was softly soothed with oranges and buns.
	Choir Supper.
	On January 16th the adult members of the choir, the organist and organ blower, together with Dr. Elliott, the sexton and sidesmen, were invited by the Rev. and Mrs. Burges to partake of supper at the Rectory. Full justice having been done to a most sumptuous repast, the gentlemen of the party repaired to an adjoining room for indulgence in the fragrant weed and friendly intercourse, which was rendered bright by many a joke and merry quip. Subsequently they rejoined the ladies, and spent the remainder of the evening in various games provided by their kind host and hostess, who proved themselves to be ideal entertainers. The thanks of the party are due to the Rev. and Mrs. Burges for their generous hospitality.
	Band of Hope Parents' Tea.
	On Tuesday, January 21st, the annual Parents' Tea was held at the Village Hall. The parents, about 56 in number, sat down at 6.30 p.m. to an excellent tea, prepared, daintily laid, and presided over by a few lady members of the adult section of the C.E.T.S. The tea was followed by a meeting and entertainment, which consisted of an earnest temperance address by Mr. J. D. Griffith, Secretary of the Diocesan Branch of the C.E.T.S., and a number of songs and recitations by the Band of Hope children. Considering that the latter had received very little "coaching'" their contributions were very well rendered, and were highly appreciated by the audience. The members of the Band of Hope collectively, and Roy, Cissie, and Jack Sharpe gave songs, while recitations were given by Victor Whitehall, Roy Sharpe, Cissie Sharpe, Reginald Pederick, Edith Wallace, Wilfred Pederick, Cecil Palmer, Marjorie Sterling, Harold Sterling, Millie Clifford, Vera King, Doris Bracey, and Mildred Newman. The Rector, in his usual genial manner, presided over the meeting.
	Social Gathering.
	Though sadly few attended our Parochial Social Gathering on January 23rd, all who were there seemed to enjoy themselves thoroughly. After refreshments had been handed round we listened to some very good music, (Mrs. Sharp, Mrs. Curry, and Mr. J. Ward singing delightfully), and a reading by the Rector, and then, drawing round the stage, were long mystified and amused by the conjuring tricks and patter of Professor Pocock, of Redcliffe, and finally convulsed at his ventriloquial controversies with his irrepressible dummy, "Tommy."
	Missionary Boxes,
	At a meeting in the Vestry, after evening service, on Sunday, January 12th, of Holders of Joint Missionary Boxes, it was decided to divide the sum of £5 4s, collected by them last year, as follows:--3/8ths to S.P.G., 1/4th each to A.C.S. and U.M.C.A., 1/8th to C.E.T.S.
	Notice.
	On the Sunday mornings in Lent a course of sermons will be preached by the Revd. Randall Vickers on "The Elements of Church Worship." (1) Public Worship in General. (2) Confession and Absolution.
(3) Praise. (4) The Reading of Holy Scripture. (5) Confession of Faith. (6) Prayer.
Frenchay Parish Magazine. March 1913.

	Confirmation.
	On May 3rd, the Saturday after Ascension Day, at 3 o'clock in the afternoon our Bishop proposes, as announced some months ago, to hold a Confirmation in our own Church. To all the unconfirmed amongst us of an age to receive the special strengthening by the Holy Ghost bestowed through the Laying on of Hands this presents an opportunity which they cannot lightly disregard, and which can only be refused at their soul's most grievous peril. Let it never be forgotten that to reap the benefits of any Society, a man must both be properly admitted and must also keep the rules. It is true that in Baptism, Christ's own appointed means of admission, they were received into His Mystical Spiritual Body, the great Society of those who have accepted the Salvation He purchased for and offers to all the forfeit souls of men, but they were admitted on condition that they keep the rules, and yet those rules--let all mark well--in his own strength can no man keep. But the God of Love is no cruel, tantalizing Herod, bidding us make bricks and yet witholding straw, and so, knowing that of ourselves we have no power to help ourselves and without Him can do nothing, He offers us the special grace and strength of His Holy Spirit conferred in Confirmation, fanning the baptismal spark within our souls into active flame, and be-stowing that full life in Him which it shall be ours to cherish and develop with that Heavenly Food of His own most blessed Body and Blood without which, having no spiritual Life in us, we are already dead.
	As classes for preparation must be formed very shortly intending candidates should at once give in their names to the Rector, who will do his best to study the satisfaction of each as to their time and association, and provide for the private instruction of the elderly.
	Special Services.
	To his great regret the Rector was unable, despite a quest commenced at Christmastide, to find a special preacher to give a course of addresses at the late services on Wednesday evenings during Lent. It is a joy to record that, notwithstanding inclement weather, the attendance thereat has, up to the time of writing, been good. God grant that it be not only maintained but increased at this and all the other services. It is only by the frequent and regular use of the special spiritual helps afforded us at this solemn season that we can hope at its close with any real earnestness to cast ourselves at the foot of the cross, and not merely to come together to that sight and, having as emotional beholders smitten our breasts, return to our worldly interests. If Lent be ignored what wonder that Good Friday find so many amongst us even more indifferent than their fellow murderers on Calvary, not so much as making time to come and watch their victim die,--lest, happily, they should hear his parting breath murmur a prayer for their forgiveness.
	The Three Hours' Service in our Church on that day will be preached by the Rev. G. H. Wall, of All Hallows', Easton.
	The services for Holy Week and Easter Day will be found below. It is hoped that the many Celebrations arranged will enable every confirmed parishioner and member of the congregation to receive the Risen Christ at His altar on the Resurrection Morning. It should not be necessary to remind even those whose unhappiness it is only to communicate those three times a year which the Church names as the minimum for such as would remain within her pale that of those rare communions one must be made on Easter Day. At the early celebrations on that day we are promised the kind help of the Rev. J. Fountaine, of Stapleton Asylum.

	Notices.
March 2nd, Sunday, 11 a.m., Sermon by Rev. Randall Vickers, "The Reading of Holy Scripture."
March 3rd, Monday, 8 p.m., C.E.T.A. Meeting, Village Hall, Address by Miss Waite.
March 6th, Thursday, 8 p.m., Guild Working Party, Miss Ward's.
March 9th, Sunday, Iz a.m., Sermon by Rev. Randall Vickers, "Confession of Faith."
March r6th, Palm Sunday, 11 a.m., Sermon by Rev. Randall Vickers, "Prayer."

	Church Finance.
	A meeting of members of the congregation was held in the Parish Hall on Tuesday, February 18th, at which, after some preliminary remarks by the Rector and a detailed statement by Mr. Ward as to how the scheme of the Archbishop's Committee, if adopted, would affect the Parish, the following two resolutions were passed; 1. That the members present approve of the adoption of the scheme and pledge themselves to do their best to make it a success; 2. That a meeting be shortly called of all members of the congregation who express their willingness to subscribe, for the purpose of electing a Church Finance Committee, to consist of the Rector and Churchwardens (ex-officio) and of not more than nine other Communicant members of the congregation.
	It therefore now remains for the Rector and Churchwardens to invite every member of the congregation, whatever his means, or his ability to make regular and fixed contribution (apart from offerings in Church) to a Fund which shall be so privately collected as to avoid ostentation on the one hand and false shame on the other.

	G.F.S. Concert.
	At the Village Hall, on Monday, January 28th, an Entertainment was given by the members of the Frenchay Branch of the Girls' Friendly Society in aid of the funds of the Branch. In Part 1, Mrs. Sharpe and Mrs. Curry sang, "Kiss Me" and "Tit for Tat" respectively in a pleasing manner, and Mr. J. W. Ward sang, "Tell her I love her so" so effectively that the large audience demanded an encore, to which Mr. Ward generously responded with "Down the Vale." Miss Hilda Lewis gave a Pianoforte Solo. and the Misses Bowen and Marie Clarke were responsible for an amusing dialogue in costume entitled "Mrs. Gamp and Betsy Prig." Part 2 consisted of an Operetta in three acts, "Zurika, the Gipsy Maid" which received an adequate representation at the hands of the large body of performers taking part in it, and was the treat of the Evening. Where all did so well, it would be invidious to particularize. The Characters were as follows:--King of Kola, Miss Wheeler; Prince Dareall and Carl Reinham, Miss F. Ford; Jingles, Miss Waller; Dr. Globule, Miss Brockwell: Zurika, Miss G. Shipton: Elspeth, Miss Whale; Castro, Miss G. Hodgson; Rosebud, Selina Hibbard; Bluebell, Millicent Clifford; Court Ladies:-- Miss Luton, Miss Green, M. Clark, E. Stiff, V. King, V. Costillo, H. Trevelyan, M. Lovell, L. Carpenter, K. Hodgson, A. Chamberlain. Fairies:--Phyllis Adams, Grace Rogers, Gladys Thompson, Dorothy Gay. Dancing Maidens:--Hilda Adams, Mildred Newman, Annie Carpenter, Nellie Clifford, Doris Bracey, Cissie Sharp, Lily Rogers, Roma Costello. Gipsies:--Bella Hutton, Kate Miles, Annie Chamberlain, Edith Wallace, Clara Hutton, May Rogers, Lily Upton, Olive Green, Gladys Green, Lily Merritt. Miss
Hilda Lewis acted efficiently as Accompanist. The scenery was very pretty, the operetta being admirably staged. On the following afternoon, the Operetta was repeated, and again was excellently performed. The first part of the programme was varied, Mrs. Sharp giving effective interpretation to 'You were coming through the corn' and 'Daddy,' and Mrs. Curry too 'Tit for Tat' and 'Take me back to the garden of love'. 'True till Death ' was sung in good style by Mr. W. F. Ward, who gave 'The Outlaw' for an encore. Miss Hilda Lewis tastefully rendered a pianoforte solo, 'Moonlight on the Hudson.' Thanks are due to all, to performers, to those who gave so much time to rehearsal, to prompters, stage carpenters, scene-shifters, costumiers, and to Mr. Ayliffe for his able assistance at the curtain, and in decorating the stage.
Frenchay Parish Magazine. April 1913.

Easter Day, the earliest since 1856 and the earliest that most of our readers will live to see, has come and gone; and what a glorious Easter Day it was after a cold, wet Lent that culminated in the hurricanes of Easter Eve! The Spring Equinox occurred at six o'clock on Good Friday afternoon, the commencement of the holiest Sabbath that Man has ever kept, but it seemed as if March could not stand upon the order of its going to show forth its lion-like ferocity. And this suggests seasonable Easter thoughts, especially to dwellers in a parish dedicated to S. John the Baptist. As March 22nd is the earliest, so is S. Mark's Day, April 25th, the latest day on which Easter can fall, as it did in 1886 and--if God so long bids His servants wait--will again in 1943. Now, S. Mark's symbol is a lion, and this, says W. L. D. in "A Kalendar of the English Church," "was assigned him not only because he sets forth the dignity of Christ, the Lion of the Tribe of Judah, nor merely because his gospel opens with the mission Of The Baptist, The Voice crying in the Wilderness, figured by the lion, but also because there was in the middle ages a popular belief that the young of the lion was born dead, and after three days was awakened to vitality by the breath of its sire: or, as many authors have it, by his roar, and this was considered symbolical of The Resurrection." To some of us this may reveal a deeper meaning in the familiar words of that Easter hymn which declares that Judah's Lion "cries aloud through Death's domains to wake the imprisoned dead" We thank God that, despite the weather, our Church's services were markedly well attended throughout Lent, and that the congregations on Good Friday, when the holiday makers on the Common were few and orderly, were once again large and reverent. The Three Hours' Devotion was earnestly conducted by the Rev. Sydney H. Wall, of All Hallows. The total number of communicants at the five Celebrations on Easter Day failed by four to maintain the increase of 1912. At festal Evensong, the sermon was preached by the Rev. Randall Vickers, whose course of short instructions on Church Worship, on the Sunday mornings in Lent, proved most interesting and instructive.
	At the Easter Vestry Meeting on Monday, April 24th, the Rector gave a condensed report of the spiritual activities of the parish for the year, from Circumcision to Sylvester, 1912. It appeared that despite three interruptions through his ill-health, the ordinary Week-Day Services had numbered 419, and the attendance thereat 2,073. That of Sunday and Special Services, other than Celebrations, there had been 162, at which 140 sermons were preached. That there had been 198 Celebrations resulting in 2,430 acts of Communion, and 7 occasions on which, the rubrical number of intending communicants not being present, the Ante-Communion service office only had been said.
	At Hambrook Mission Room there had been 22 services with an attendance of 237. The total services amounted to 808, with 170 sermons. There had also been Baptisms, infant, 11; adult. 8, total 19; Marriages, 3; Burials, 13; Confirmed, males, 15; females, 15; total, 30.
	The Churchwardens' report on the Church Finances showed a disappointing, if small increase on last year's deficit, but an encouraging and certainly needed recovery in contribution to non-parochial charities.
	At the close of the meeting, at which divers material interests of the parish were discussed at some length, the Churchwardens handed to the Rector a cheque for the Easter Offering collected the day before; for which most generous and most welcome gift he would here record his sincere and deepest gratitude.
	The earnest prayers of all our Communicants, and even at Easter the censer lacked some glowing embers, are asked for all those now preparing for the Confirmation to be held in our Church on May 3rd. We cannot claim light and strength for them without asking pardon for ourselves that through our unfaithfulness their path is not sunnier.
	We call particular attention to the Lantern Lecture on the National Service League to be given in the Village Hall at 8 p.m., on Wednesday, April 9th. Of her zeal and long suffering Miss Bruce, of whose rousing addresses few of us have not heard, is, notwithstanding the unworthy attendance on her former visit, coming to speak to us on the subject once more. We owe her the reparation of a crowded audience, especially of men and youths. The price of admission will suit even pockets with a hole at both ends, for it is nil: but the League was started by "Bobs," and, we believe, a simple shilling secures enrolment.
	They tell that the twinkling tootsies that during Lent's twice twenty days of threefold temperance have so tenaciously tried not to twitch, a triumph of tranquillity, now trip once again: for a dance there has been in the Village Hall on March 31st, and a dance there will be on Saturday, April 12th. A true Terpsichorean Treat.
	A Word on Church Finance.
	Do our people realize that the sums they so freely give every Sunday are only for that of which they enjoy the use, such material things as repairs, lighting, heating, music of the Church, etc., and should therefore be borne in due proportion by all who use the Church, or have any responsibility towards those who use it? The Free Will Offering stands in a different position and must call for some sacrifice and self-denial on the part of those who give. It is an offering directly to God for the privileges which we as Church-people enjoy and for the spreading of The Gospel. When all have got this clearly into their minds we do not fear that a ready and liberal response will be forthcoming. We wish to call attention also, in case it has uot been made clear, to the fact that contributions which have been given in past years to the Special Sunday Collections should be added to the sums we decide to give in Free Will Offerings, as otherwise many deserving objects will be deprived of the help which it has been our privilege to give in the past.
	C.E.T.S. Meeting.
	The monthly meeting of our branch of the C.E.T.S. took place on Monday, Mar. 3rd, at the Village Hall, the Rector presiding. There was a good attendance. Miss Weight gave an earnest and inspiriting address, and the following programme was well rendered: Pianoforte Solo, "Le Soir", Miss May Tindall. Song, "When the children are asleep," Miss Edith Good. Song, "Cathedral Voices," Miss Lily Tyler. Reading, "Ancient and Modern," Miss Whale. Song, "Idle Words," Miss Viola Good. Pianoforte Duet, "Sleigh Ride," Miss Whale and Miss Phyllis Adams. Pianoforte Solo, "Folly Dance," Miss Queenie Williams. Song, "The King of Love my Shepherd is," Miss Viola Good. Reading, "The Road to Heaven." Rev. C. T. Burges. Song, "The Children's Home," Miss Lily Tyler. Pianoforte Duet, "A Summer Ride," Miss Whale and Miss Phyllis Adams. Vocal Duet, Miss Lily Tyler and Viola Good.

Baptisms.	"Baptism doth now save us"
February 7. Edward Hibbard, born 11th Jan., 1913·
February 13. Beatrice Maude Bower, born 27th December, 1912.
February 16. Marion Evelyn Tuckwell, born 30th December, 1912.
March 13. Edith Evelyn Baker, born 28th January, 19I3.

Marriage.	"Jesus was called to the marriage."
February 17. Alfred Edward Davis and Decima Walker Hudson.

Burial.		"Fallen asleep in Christ."
February 19. George Mauler, aged 71, died 14th February, 1913.
March 6. Alma Louise Packer, aged 10, died 3rd March, 1913.
March 24. Charlotte Ball, aged 62, died 19th March, 1913.
Frenchay Parish Magazine. May 1913.

May! "The flowery May, who from her green lap throws the yellow cowslip and the pale primrose." Such was blind Milton's memory of May. "Reckoned on the continent of Europe and in America as the last month of Spring, but in Great Britain as the first month of Summer," says The Centuary Dictionary. Well! perhaps we are a little "previous," but we all love and look for the month of the goddess of growth and increase, and feel that if Solomon had written Cantides in "Merrie England" it could only have been in the month of May. "Lo, the winter is past, the rain is over and gone (perchance!) the flowers appear on the earth, the time of the singing of birds is come, and the voice of the turtle is heard in our land." Would it not have been a little safer for Elizabefh Browning to have sung, "Oh! to be in England now that MAY is there," which would have blended with Spenser's gallant sigh in 1579, "Oh, that I were there to holpen the ladies their may-bush bear."
	But how gloriously this year dawns May for Members of Christ, for May Day is Ascension Day. How honoured S. Philip and S. James that their commemoration shall be lost in their Lord's Coronation Day! The pillar and the club lost in the glory for which they were borne. And thus within this month will also fall not only the Church's Birthday, the festival of the Descent of God the Holy Ghost, but also her culminating thanksgiving for the glory of the Triune God, Trinity Sunday. Nor is this all. As full of rejoicings for the Church at large, so upon us as a Parish in particular will special blessing smile this month. On Saturday, May 3rd, at 3 p.m., in our own Church our own Bishop promises to hold a Confirmation. We ask the earnest prayers of all, especially of all Communicants, for those who shall then seek through the Laying on of Hands that Gift without which nothing is strong, nothing is holy.
	In the month just gone by there have passed from our midst two who, though not actually parishioners, were yet very closely and graciously interwoven in the well-being of Frenchay. On the Second Sunday after Easter, in ripe yet hale age of 83 years, there died at Oldbury Court, Fishponds, where for 78 years he had lived, Robert Lowe Grant Vassall, a man well known and of many parts, but of none more thankworthy than, as says The Bristol Times & Mirror, that he was a staunch Churchman, who as Vice-Chairman of the Church Extension Committee did much to promote the spiritual interests of the suburbs of Bristol, and as Vice-President of the Church Day School Association, largely helped to secure their effectual maintenance. Further, on April 17th, at the yet greater age of 87, there entered into rest in his old parish of Winterbourne Down, of which for twenty years from 1861 he had been first Vicar, and whither he returned to await his Master's call, Frederick Waters Greenstreet. From 1854 to 1861 he had been Curate of Frenchay. One of those of whom to take knowledge on earth is to know that they have been with Jesus, as he is now in Paradise. Requiescant in pace.
	Church Finance.
	By the time our next issue of this Magazine appears we hope to have the Free-Will Offering Scheme at work, but in the meanwhile may we once more briefly refer to it. The fundamental idea is that every member of a family shall be brought up to feel that it is his or her duty and privilege to support, and to support regularly and systematically, their Church and its Works both in England and abroad--that there are larger interests at stake than those of the single parish.
	All who join are asked to set aside weekly in addition to their contributions to the collections at Church Services, any sum from one halfpenny upwards. For this an envelope for each week will be supplied and may be placed every Sunday in a box provided for that purpose in Church. The scheme is receiving large support in this Diocese and throughout the Country, particularly in the neighbouring Diocese of Gloucester.
	National Service.
	In connection with the very able address given by Miss Bruce on National Service at the meeting held at the Village Hall on April 9th, and presided over by the Rector, the following extracts from a private letter written by an Englishman in Australia will probably be read with interest.
"There are no loafers here at all, no street-corner hangers-on; everyone seems to work and all are neatly dressed. You see no tramps. The Compulsory National Service has been a tremendous lift to all. They are as keen as mustard on it, and take no end of interest in it all. The police say that it has reduced crime very largely and improved the general behaviour everywhere.
	"And remember it was the Labour Party which asked Kitchener to come out and give them a basis or scheme, and it was they who passed the Bill, so that the scheme has wholehearted support from all sides.
	"I wish some politicians in England who appear to think that the Empire is non-existent could see this in operation and could ruminate upon it. Business is not hampered nor hindered in any way by it."
	Poultry and Potatoes.
	We are asked to announce that under the auspices of the County Education Committee lectures will be given during the Summer months on Poultry Trussing at Winterbourne and on Potato Spraying at Hambrook.
	Last winter, we are told, Classes were held on Cookery, Woodwork, Needlework and Gardening for the benefit of those who had recently left school, but that practically no one from Frenchay took advantage of them. A most grievous neglect of the primary needs of the animal Man, the last two arts having been practised from the very hour of his fall.
	The Honorary Secretary writes, "I am told that it is difficult for girls to get to the Council Schools, but it would be possible for the lads and girls to meet and go together, and surely there is enough manliness in Frenchay for the lads to see that the girls come to no harm."
	Dancing Classes.
	The Dancing Classes, to which reference has been made in previous numbers, were discontinued during the season of Lent. One Class was held after Easter-week, and on April 12th, the last event of the season took place in the form of an "Invitation Dance," which was attended by about seventy of the members and their friends. The best thanks of the Committee are due to Mrs. Mirehouse, who not only most generously supplied refreshments, but worked very hard in making the necessary preparations, and ministering to the needs of the many guests. The evening was most successful, and was thoroughly enjoyed by all present.
	The Committee feel that the dances held during the past season have provided a healthy form of recreation, and have afforded to many of the young people in the Parish and neighbourhood the opportunity of meeting under pleasant conditions.
	Boy Scouts.
	At the Village Hall, on the afternoon of Saturday, April 12th, and the evening of Tuesday, April 15th, Concerts were given by the Frenchay Troop of Boy Scouts in aid of the Camp Funds. An excellent and interesting programme had been arranged, and in spite of many drawbacks at rehearsals, owing principally to the measles and other forms of sickness, the different items were well rendered. Proceedings opened with a Pianoforte Selection by Mr. L. G. Wither. The troop then paraded, gave the general salute, and performed some physical exercises in good style. Later on, they gave illustrations of various phases of the Scout Movement, such as Flag Signalling and First Aid, in a creditable manner. Two recitations, "The Lifeboat" and a humorous piece, were given very effectively by Mr. Ayliffe, as was also "The Revenge" by Mr. P. Eden. Mr. Eden also contributed an amusing item entitled "Bunkum Conjuring." A sketch, "The Two Brothers," was well performed by A. Thompson, S. Pullin and P. Eden, and the proceedings concluded with a Pot Pourri Entertainment consisting principally of humorous dialogue and ragtime melodies by the Frenchay Nigger Minstrel Troupe consisting of R. Ford, L. Ayliffe, A. Thompson, P. Thompson and S. Pullin.

Burial.		"In peace."
April 22nd. George Apps, aged 69, died 17th April, 1913.
Frenchay Parish Magazine. June 1913.

	Laying on of Hands.
	Very quiet and very earnest was the Confirmation held in our Church, still bright with Ascensiontide decorations, on the afternoon of May 3rd. There were no candidates from any other parish, and those from our own were but few, for this was the third time in thirteen months that a contingent has been presented from Frenchay.
	The Bishop came unescorted, and of clergy there was only the Rector to wait upon him and bear the pastoral staff,--which, if of unusual design, is a real shepherd's crook. The congregation was small but, needless to say, very attentive and manifestly impressed. There was no choir by request, but our organist was kindly present, and the singing was reverent and heartfelt.
	The Fortieth and Fiftieth Days.
	Very hearty and very well attended, in spite of widespread sickness and many houses closed, were the services on Ascension Day, and at Whitsuntide, with a slight gain over last year in the number of Communicants, though the sad fact remains that about sixty less offered the great Sacrifice of Thanksgiving at Pentecost than at Passover.
	Parochial Finance.
	With the month of June we at last start our long discussed Weekly Freewill Offering Scheme. After all that has been written and said on the subject it is somewhat disheartening to find how few have even taken the trouble to grasp the object of this new plan; as was sadly shown by the result of the house-to-house canvass. The wellnigh constant reply was that the importuned preferred to give through the almsbags at the services in Church "as heretofore." We devoutly pray so they may do, not only as heretofore, but unto fourtimes heretofore. We now look to those said almsbags to gather us £150 a year but for the last two years they, apart from 'special' collections with which they will now no longer be troubled, have week by week failed to supply even two-thirds of the tale. But with all this, which does not even amount to a shamefaced paying for Material goods delivered, for as regards the Spiritual ministrations which Mr. Nowadays demands and likes to dictate, he draws on the pious dedications of his forebears,--(what a cub!)--, with all this, the Freewill Offering has nothing to do. When honesty has begun and fulfilled at home, then this gives an opportunity for Charity, the fulfilment of the debt of Love. It is a very tenderly devised means whereby, whether highly or humbly endowed with worldly goods, the self-banished from the Giver of All be not expelled from Him. All selfishness apart, hereby are we asked to prove our duty, gratitude and love by bearing our share of the burden of the Church at large, our Diocese in particular, and our needy neighbours in speciality.
	The method of collection is such as to screen from the eyes of men the humility of the widow's mite, and to purge of display the casting in much of the rich; but not its least value is the training in regular and thoughtful rendering of account to God of that which all have freely received, instead of the grumbling "same-as-usual" dole to the constant collecting card, or the offhand yearly cheque. Many a mickle makes a muckle; even a half-penny a week is two and twopence a year. It is not the flour, butter, milk, eggs, sugar, currants, peel, etc. which make the cake, but the love with which they are kneaded.
	Church Cleaning.
	"Cleanliness is next to godliness." Some cruel searcher after truth has declared that godliness is here used in its root sense of goodliness or beauty, and that the fact stated is that if you have not a pretty face you can make it a bright one by the use of Somebody's Soap. From May 19th to the 24th there were no daily services in Frenchay, but our ever clean Church was "sprung clung" with a Dutch thoroughness which makes us glad that we live on the ground floor.
	Blankets.
	Resignedly shivering in our summer suit we are informed to our sorrow, but not at all to our surprise, that some of the parish loan blankets have not yet been returned into store. Our rules, however, alter not, and these cruel winds cannot go on for ever, so we must ask all defaulters to at once fulfil their pledge.
	G.F.S.
	We are asked to give notice that the annual festival for G.F.S. Candidates will be held on Saturday, June 28th. There will be service in Frenchay Church at 3 p.m., after which a feast will be spread at The Cleve Tea Gardens. The Summer Treat for Members will take place early in July, and all who have not already paid up their subscriptions are requested to do so without delay.
	The Summer Game.
	The month of May has been uneventful in the annals of Frenchay. Monday in Whitsun week was a hopelessly wet day, and the cricket match on the Common, to which many had been looking forward, could not take place.
	The Common was frequented on the remaining days of the week by a fair number of our usual visitors from Bristol and the neighbourhood. We are glad to see them enjoy themselves, but we wish that they would take home the literature in which they bring their refreshments, which is still floating about on the green.
	At a meeting of the Cricket Club, the Presidents, Vice-Presidents, and Hon. Secretary were re-elected, Mr. H. Smith continuing as Captain, and Mr. A. Greenway being Vice-Captain of the first XI. We heartily congratulate Mr. Smith on his occupying a place in the Gloucestershire County team, and on the promising start which he has made in the matches which he has played. He will play for us whenever he has an opportunity.
	Our First XI has so far played four matches, winning one, and losing three, while three other matches which were arranged for could not be played owing to the bad weather.
	The Second XI. of which Mr. H. Baber is Captain, and Mr. H. Ford, Vice-Captain, has played five matches, winning two, losing two and drawing one.
Frenchay Parish Magazine. July 1913.

	The Late Mr. F. F. Tuckett.
	The Angel of Death has again visited us; over many a home has the shadow of his wing trembled, across more than one threshold has his silent footstep passed. In our May number it was our sad duty to record the death, in neighbouring parishes, at ripe age, of two old friends of Frenchay, and now, as we go to press, once again we have to tell a grievous loss which has befallen in our very midst. But just returned, to our great joy, apparently in heartiest health certainly in brightest spirits from five months tour round the world, according to his yearly custom of late, still busied with glad mutual greetings, on June 15th was Francis Fox Tuckett taken ill, on June 20th, in his eightieth year, he passed peacefully away. Gentle, genial, generous, what kind remembrance, what sad regret he leaves behind! A member of the Society of Friends, so large-hearted, so wide-minded was he, his sphere of love and usefulness was all-embracing, and he is mourned alike by Churchmen and those to whom,--perchance of her sons' unworthiness--,our Mother Church appeals in vain. He was a regular member of our Sunday evening congregation; of his public benefactions to Frenchay all may gladly tell, who shall say to how many his private charities have brought secret joy? By the side of his mother, in the peaceful little burial ground of the Friends' Meeting House of which he was the chief pillar, in that quietness and confidence in which he had ever found his strength, his near and dear ones laid him to rest on June 25th, doubtless not unmindful of the family motto, "In the Lord is my trust."
	The Welsh Church Bill.
	So few attended the special meeting held in the Village Hall on June 10th, to organize our parochial support of the great Bristol Demonstration of protest against this bill, that it was found impossible to form a Frenchay contingent to march as such in the procession: indeed, our distance from even outlying tramway or railway station presented a well-nigh insurmountable difficulty. A letter was read from the Rev. Randall Vickers, of Cedar Hall, regretting his inability through sickness to be present and lift up his voice against "the attempt of the Government to force this mean little bill (as the Bishop of S. David's so rightly calls it) through Parliament," and declaring his conviction that it is the duty of every Churchman to protest to the utmost against this unjust act. If is a relief to be able to report that many parishioners so strongly felt this that they went into Bristol separately on the appointed evening and joined the ranks from more favoured quarters; and, surely, none who went will ever forget the wonderful sight, nor regret the spiritual uplifting, furnished by that huge, earnest, reverent and united mass of from eighty to a hundred thousand just men and women who, putting religion before politics, that night on Durdham Down protested against the robbery of God and His Church. The Special Correspondent of the Church Times writes "Whatever good the Demonstration may have done for the Church in Wales, it has undoubtedly done much for the Church in Bristol. Such a procession passing through the main thoroughfares of the town made an impression on the most indifferent. It made the idler and the loafer pause and wonder; it made the intelligent person realize, as nothing else could have done, the volume of public opinion there is against the action of the Government; and it made those Church-men who had refrained from taking their share in the demonstration ashamed of their lukewarmness." Our Bishop, "the leading Churchman of the Diocese," himself the originator and life and soul of this splendid protest, on the following day issued this message to all who took part therein,--" The orderliness of the procession, two and a half miles long, and the quiet sympathy of the thousands who lined the route, all so creditable to the citizens of Bristol, were most remarkable and most encouraging. But the view from the platforms of the vast crowd that filled the selected portion of the Downs was overwhelming, both in its grandeur and in the sense of sober mightiness of force. It can never be forgotten by those who were privileged to see it; certainly never by the Bishop, to whose heart it spoke of the determination of Bristol to stand firm against the dismemberment of the National Church, the withdrawal from Wales of a national profession of Christianity and the lawless plundering of the property of the Church of God in that country, property which every court in the land would declare to be the indefeasable possession of the Church, to be for ever devoted to religious purposes. To know, as the Bishop does know, how these views are held by a large number of Non-conformists in Bristol, and how the Church has in this time of political trial, the active support of great numbers of Liberal citizens here is a source of highest gratification. It is indeed with a thankful heart that the Bishop passes in review the several stages in the evening's work, and with unbounded gratitude. to those who so ably devised and so successfully carried out this unique demonstration."
	The Girls' Friendly Society.
	At the 8 o'clock Celebration on Thursday, June 19th, special intercession was made for God's blessing On the work of this Society. Next month we hope to be able to report the success of the summer meeting of the Candidates of our local branches announced for Saturday, June 28th, with a service in our Church at 3 p.m., the Rev. H. C. Gent, of All Saints', Clifton, being the preacher. The treat for Members will be on Saturday, July 5th, when there will also be a special service in Frenchay Church, at 4 p.m., followed by a repast at the Cleve Wood Tea Gardens for those, and only those, who by that date shall have paid up their subscriptions. It is a matter of great regret that our parochial branch has lost one who but last year received her parchment for 21 years' satisfactory membership; but it is a cause of hearty congratulation that Miss Emily Luton has, as such, ceased to exist, having become Mrs. Christopher Kilby. Wise is the man who secures an amiable wife by claiming one who has so staunchly proved herself a friendly girl. Lest in her new home she should forget the happy Frenchay time our Associates and the Working Members have presented her with a very artistic electro-mounted mantel clock.
	Boys' Sunday School.
	Our sincere thanks are due, and are hereby proffered, to Dr. Elliott, of Cliff Court who, having long given most valuable aid on Sundays, by reading the lessons at morning and evening service, has now undertaken the superintendence of the boys' department of our flourishing Sunday Schools, vacated through serious illness by their originator.
	School Treat.
	Wednesday, July 9th, has been fixed for our Summer School Treat: may it dawn, endure and depart fair; and the red letter of expectation win the white stone of success. There are no friends like old friends, and, with their ever-new charms, ours have been secured: Pruett with his galloping horses as fresh as paint (can make them), and the many penny ravishing, inexhaustible (if purse-exhausting) sideshows, all to those attractive chords which come from the soul of the organ, (who sneers at brochial trochees) and enter into yours. And then "Greenway's Band "'with the deeply impressive, if irrepressible, drum. Why should we ever grow old?
	Free-Will Offerings.
	(received from June 1st--June 22nd, inclusive.) [A list of numbers and amounts follows].
				E. GOOD, Sec. and Treas.

Baptisms.	"One God, One Faith, One Baptism."
May 26. John Henry Iles, born 13th March 1913.
May 26. Eric George Williams, born 28th January, 1913.
June 4. Nellie Hannah Davies, born 9th July 1908.

Burials.	"Until the day dawn."
June 12. Edith Elizabeth Gardner, aged 34 years, died June 8th, 1913.
July 2. Henrietta Louisa King, aged 23 years, died June 29th, 1913.
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	August, "reckoned the first month of Autumn in Great Britain," says the latest American dictionary; they may be out of their reckoning, at all events we know it as "the holiday month," so called, we presume, to distinguish it from July which, from the accounts of almost daily treats and outings parochial and otherwise which we have received, is clearly proved the month of holidays. "Sextilis;" we are told, was selected to perpetuate the great Emperor's name not as being his natal, but his lucky, month; that in which all his greatest successes were bestowed; may it prove as smiling for our holiday readers and bring them a good time, better weather and the best of health. As July contained thirty-one days and August only thirty it was thought necessary to add another day to the latter month that Augustus might not be in any respect surpassed by Julius. Probably as S. Giles begins to loom on the horizon a good many school children, not to say school teachers, will wish that the Senate had honoured "Caius Julius Caesar Octavianus" more thoroughly.
	Honoris Causa.
	Many in Frenchay will be glad to hear that Canon F. E.Warren, B.D., of S. John's College Oxford, Rector of Bardwell, Bury S. Edmunds, and sometime Rector of Frenchay, has had the degree of Doctor of Divinity conferred upon him by the University of S. Andrews. We congratulate alike Canon and Academy on this mutual honour.
	"In the midst of life--."
	On March 31st, 1912, Mr. and Mrs. Robert King, of Rose Cottage, lost their daughter Florence Victoria, aged 18, through injury by fire, in Dublin.
	At 8 p.m. on June 28th, their seventh child, Henrietta Louisa, aged 23, visiting home to regain overtaxed strength, in highest spirits and seemingly completely recovered health, formed one of a merry band of young people playing rounders on the Common. In five and a half hours she lay dead on the sofa in her parents sitting-room. She was buried in the family grave at 6.30 p.m. on July 2nd. The funeral was most impressive. A number of young girl friends dressed in white preceded the coffin, which was borne by relays of young men who had been her schoolmates, whilst a company of the same marched behind the relatives in the touching procession. Wide-spread and deep sympathy and respect for the family was proved by the presence of a large congregation in the Church and at the grave which presented a fragrant bed of roses. A profusion of lovely wreaths, many from companions of her childhood, further beautified her body's last resting-place.
	Free-Will Offering Fund.	"With perfect heart they offered willingly unto the Lord."
Owing to the temporary absence of the Secretary we are obliged to postpone the monthly return for July.
	Diocesan inspection.
	On Monday, June 16th the Day School was examined in Religious Knowledge by the Rev. C. A. Mackonochie, Assistant Diocesan Inspector. The following report has been received. "The oral work was on the whole very fairly done, giving evidence of thorough and painstaking effort on the part of the teachers, although there was reluctance in answering in the top standards, especially in the Catechism. Repetition was well done, and the written work for the most part accurate and neat. The work done by the Infants and Standard I was excellent and calls for special praise, the oral composition from some being admirable, reflecting great credit upon teacher and scholars."
	The G.F.S. Members' Festival.	(By one of the party).
	The above was held on Saturday, July 5th. Unfortunately, as the date clashed with the last and cheapest day of the Royal Agricultural Show at Clifton, the number present was very much smaller than usual, being about 120 including Associates. A service was held in Frenchay Church at 4 p.m., conducted by the Rector. The address being given by the Rev. A. E. Cousins, from Western Canada, who, preaching on woman's influence, was listened to with deepest interest. After service, the Members made their way to Cleve Tea Gardens, being unable to go to Cleve Wood, through the much regretted illness of Miss Gale Coles. Here tea was served on tastefully decorated tables, with a bouquet on each plate. When it was finished the Members were asked to adjourn to the large room indoors where an address on the Church in Western Canada was given by Mrs. Carr who has but lately come thence, and premium bonuses and cards were presented. Of the awards, two fell to Frenchay Members, one being a Marriage Card for Miss E. Luton, now Mrs. C. Kilby, and the other a framed picture, "The Light of the World," to Miss K. Sharpe, for 21 years' Faithful Membership. Mrs. Sneyd Kynnersley spoke of Miss Coles' extreme regret that for the first time for many years she was not able to be with them at their festival, and of her earnest hope that they all would have a very happy afternoon. The Members expressed their sympathy with Miss Coles and best wishes for her speedy recovery. There was a Book and Work Stall in the grounds from which many purchases were made, the proceeds being given to the Sick Fund, to which were also devoted the alms, amounting to 28/-, collected at the service. Greenway's Military Band played in the adjoining field from 6 to 8 p.m., though the meeting was not over till a quarter to seven, and dancing and games and rows on the river were greatly enjoyed. Though the weather was dull and threatening, the rain kindly held off, and a very pleasant--if all too short--evening was spent.
	The G.F.S. Candidates' Festival. (By one of them).
	On Saturday afternoon, June 28th, we had our Candidates' Festival. We met at the Church gates at 2.45 p.m. to have our bows pinned on. Then we went into Church and had a nice service. The clergyman's name was the Rev. Gent. We all liked him very much. Miss Brockwell played the organ for the hymns. There was a collection for the Sick Fund. After service was over, we went across to the Cleve Tea Gardens for tea. It was ready for us and we Frenchay Candidates and Miss Jenkins, Miss Brockwell and Miss Whale had tea in a place by ourselves. We enjoyed it very much. After tea, we played in the woods, watched the boats, had some swings, and went up into the field and had some games. At 7 o'clock Mrs. Kynnersley called us altogether, and she told us how sorry Miss Coles was not to be able to be with us but she sent us her love, and we sent ours back. We then sang the G.F.S. Song and the Candidates' Hymn, and gave three cheers for our happy afternoon and evening.
	Band of Hope Trip to Portishead. (By a Young Hopeful).
	On Tuesday, July 15th our Band of Hope went for a trip to Portishead. We met at the Rectory at twenty past eight to have our bows and tickets given us. We then rode to Stapleton Road Station in Mr. Wither's wagon. Miss Good and the parents rode in Mr. Ford's cab. Our train left Stapleton Road Station at nine o’clock. We had to change at Bristol Station. We went under the Suspension Bridge, and got down to Portishead about eleven o'clock. We went down to the beach at once. The tide came in at 5 o'clock. There is not much sand, but there are two pebbly beaches. Some of us went on the sea in a boat. We had our tea at four o'clock in a nice little cottage garden. There are two swings in the garden. As we were having our tea we all saw the Royal George go out from Avonmouth Docks to go to Canada. After tea we went to the other beach. The tide was beginning to go back. We paddled until it was time to go to the station. The train left Portishead at twenty minutes past seven. We enjoyed ourselves very much, it was a nice fine day. We got home about half-past nine.
	The School Treat. (By one of the boys).
	On July 9th, we had our annual School Treat. At half-past two we went to Church for a short service taken by the Rector. When we came out, Greenway's Band was at the Church gates waiting to head the procession round the village. The children were given flags which looked very pretty as they marched along. The rear of the procession was brought up by a wagonette in which were the tiny tots. When the procession came back, we had tea on the school house lawn. After tea we all went on the Common, as we were going out of the gate we were each given two tickets with which we could go on Mr. Pruett's roundabouts. Besides the large roundabout there was a small one for the tiny tots, who instead of tickets had a toy each. The other amusements were hooplas, swingingboats, cokernut-shies, pipe-shies, and strength-trying-machine. There were also stalls at which were sold sweets, ginger-bread, ice-creams and many other things. In the evening the band played for the dancers on another part of the common, the dances were much enjoyed by the elder people. The roundabouts stopped about eleven o'clock, when most of the people went home, having enjoyed the day very much.
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Though for Schoolchildren, Schoolteachers, and our four-toed friend, the common partridge, Perdrix cinerea, (not on that account to be overcooked), August can never last too long, and yet after this glorious holiday season, lo! September is already with us, September, as its name implies, the seventh month of the old Roman year, but under the Julian Calendar, the ninth, with the number of its days unaltered. The month of The Great Games to the wearers of the toga, is now the month of too much game to the wearer of the blue apron. The principal Church holydays falling therein are the Festival of S. Matthew, the Apostle, on the 21st, and that of S. Michael and All Angels, on the 29th. Within it also falls the third of the Church's four yearly Ember Seasons, the Wednesday of which is the first after September 14th. In Charlemagne's calendar, and ever since, September has been known as the Harvest Month, but Deo gratias, owing to this glorious weather, all our golden store is nearly everywhere already safely gathered in.
	Thanksgiving.		Our annual thanksgiving will commence on Thursday, September 25th. Evensong, with sermon by the Rev. H. C. Armour, Vicar of Berkeley, at 8. The Festival services will be continued on the following Sunday. Evensong will be at 6, when the Rev. A. E. Girdlestone, Chaplain of Bristol Infirmary will preach.
	Frenchay Again!	On Mr. J. W. Robinson of the Bristol Times and Mirror seems to have fallen the mantle of the genial "Church-goer" of sixty-five years ago, for armed with a camera, which would have greatly astonied that quiet old gentleman, he is now doing a round of village Churches near Bristol. From an account of Frenchay given in that journal on August 9th, we extract the following :--	"Frenchay was constituted a separate parish in 1836, but was formerly part of one of the ancient manors of Winterbourne, and its early history is inseparably connected with that parish. Winterbourne Manor may be traced back to very early times, and was held in 1328 by the famous Thomas de Bracestone, who was a retainer of the Earl of Berkeley. He was subsequently made a peer and Governor of Gloucester, and was a noted naval and military man, and one of the heroes of Cressy. Another remarkable person who figured conspicuously in the history of Winterbourne was Hugo de Sturden, probably a brother of the owner of Sturden Court. He was also known as "Hickenstern," and is said to-have been the hero of a Gloucestershire legend. His elopement with a lady of Syston is celebrated in the popular glee, "Oh! who will o'er the downs with me?" In consequence of his evil deeds he was buried half within and half outside the parish church. Whether any of his escapades took place in the parish of Frenchay or not it is impossible to say. Here, in consequence of the distance from the mother church at Winterbourne, it was deemed very desirable about 80 years ago to erect a new church, so accordingly in the year 1833 steps were taken by the residents of Frenchay, originally known as Froomshaw, to build the present edifice. One of the most enthusiastic promoters and liberal contributors to the scheme was the late Mr. George Worrall, who not only by his munificence very materially assisted in the erection of the church, but also rendered most valuable help by his personal supervision of its gradual growth. The building was completed in 1834, and in 1836, the inhabitants had the gratification of seeing Frenchay constituted a separate ecclesiastical parish with a church of its own. The living is a Rectory in the gift of S. John's College, Oxford. There have been altogether six Rectors of Frenchay. The first was the Rev. John Carter, who was appointed in 1834. He was succeeded by the Rev. Aubrey L. Moore, in 1875. The Rev. (now Canon) F. E. Warren, D.D., the present Rector of Bardwell, who recently had the degree of Doctor of Divinity conferred upon him by the University of S. Andrew, succeeded as incumbent in 1880. The year 1890 saw the fourth Rector, the Rev. Henry Deane, who served the parish for two years. Next to him came the Rev. William Brooke, who exchanged livings with the present Rector in 1911, who strange to say, has personally known all his predecessors."
	Scouting News.		To the Editor of the Parish Magazine; Everyone will be proud and interested to hear that this neighbourhood has become sufficiently important in the Scouting line to have been granted the privilege of forming a District Council of its own. At present the district, "Outer Bristol," consists of Frampton, Iron Acton, Winterbourne Down and Frenchay Troops. We have a most energetic Chairman backed by a keen executive Committee, and these are supported by a number of ladies and gentlemen living in the district who have been kind enough to give us their sympathy and also a "leg up" financially. Scouts and Officers alike are working vigorously for the good of the district, and each Troop is trying to gain the Proficiency Badge record, and Frenchay is not by any means out of the running, for a Frenchay Scout has been first to claim a set of all-round cords since the district was started. Our Chairman says "things have got to buzz," and I hope the inhabitants of Frenchay will add this P.S., "May the First Frenchay Troop do their share of buzzing." They will have an opportunity of knowing whether their wish has come true before long, for there is to be a great Swimming and Life-Saving Contest on October 4th, when a challenge cup will be presented to the most efficient troop. As soon as that excitement is over we shall begin "buzzing" in the football line, and before the winter is over all the readers of this magazine, and a good many more besides, will probably be asked to come and see for themselves how much quiet club-night "buzzing" has been going on in the District, for we hope to have an exhibition of every kind of Scout-craft, and if we can make up our minds to part with our handiwork they will be "allowed" to buy, so let each and all take care of their pence, and, if by any chance the pounds have taken care of themselves, bring them along too.
	So much for work: but even a Scout never refuses a good offer, so when the first Frenchay Troop was invited to share a week's camping at Kewstoke with the first Winterbourne Downs they "jumped at it," and one and all came back, looking jolly and brown, declaring that it had just been "alright" and that they longed for another week of it. Perhaps the chief reason they enjoyed it so much was because they knew they had earned it; no scout went to camp who had not made 75 per cent attendances during May, June and July (and all but one made 85 per cent), and, what is more, no scout got his fun for nothing; each paid up--and cheerfully too--6s. 8d. before he went, and while actually in camp, Patrol Leaders, Seconds, and Tenderfoots, from 18 years old to 11 years old, all did their fair share of cooking and orderly work, and as will be seen from the following extract from a letter from Mr. Martin, S.M, the Scout Master in charge, both the cheeriness and usefulness of the Frenchay Troop were appreciated. "We had a most successful camp, and one really beneficial, menially, morally, and physically, and I should like to put it on record how much I appreciate the good conduct and cheerful obedience of the Frenchay Scouts, and I feel that they greatly helped to make our time happier."		H.T, Hon. Sec., Outer Bristol District.
	Flower Service.	We omitted last month to state, and it is due to the children of our Sunday Schools that it should be recorded, that at the Flower Service on our Dedication Festival their offerings enabled us to send a sum of half-a-guinea, 20 baskets of fruit, 28 pots of growing flowers and nearly ten dozen eggs to the Bristol Children's Hospital, besides an untold number of most beautiful nosegays to the Eastville Workhouse. Most hearty letters of thanks have been received from both Institutions. Some of the little ones who then contributed have already found homes on the other side of the Atlantic: thither may the blessings here invoked follow them, and may they there enjoy the kindly fruits of the earth in their season.
	Choir Outing.		How often in our old age we put on our spectacles to look for our glasses, or rather let us say how many blessings which lie under our very hand we miss through looking too far afield for them. On Saturday, July 26th, our Choir took its annual outing, but instead of getting up in the small hours of the morning, to go to Bournemouth or Blackpool or some equally distant trippers' paradise, only to return home at a like hour on Sunday morning, we very comfortably boarded Messrs. Campbells' Britannia at Hotwells at 9.30 a.m. and bravely weighed anchor for Weston. By the kind invitation of Mr. Elliott the sidesmen swelled the party, but, to the regret of all, our other churchwarden could not join us. The morning was cool and rather dull, but the voyage down the Avon Gorge was very beautiful and teeming with points of interest. In the Channel the sea was, unfortunately quite millpondy. Shortly after we landed the sun shone forth with immense power and so continued for the rest of a most glorious day. The attractions of the Old Pier and the delights of Anchor Head held most of the party to that end of the town until dinner time, when we met at Brown's Restaurant in the High Street and sat down to a bountiful and dainty repast of many courses. Over our coffee a few short speeches were made, after which the company dispersed, each to follow the bent of his own sweet will, until we met again for tea in the same place. A quiet smoke in the beautiful roof-garden; a stroll through the woods; listening to the excellent bands on the promenade or in the lovely parks or to merriments of the pierrots and other Beach entertainers; indulgence in all the wild revelry of the sands, including the sober ass, or a swim in the salt-water baths; these and a thousand other resources provided for the perfect pleasure of all. Between 8 and 9 p.m. the party returned by train, arriving in reasonable time and not overtired, but brimming with health and happiness. The heartiest thanks of all are due to our Organist, Mr. Jefferis, who planned the whole jaunt and was unsparing in his care for the enjoyment of all.
Frenchay Parish Magazine. October 1913.

October, the tenth month of our solar year, was, as its name tells, the eighth in the old Roman calendar, and with it their Spring began. Though we know not that they brewed October ale, yet this month brought them the festival of "the new wine" on the 11th, and though their Harvest Festivals probably differed somewhat from ours, yet on the 13th they celebrated the gods of rural produce, whilst on the 15th they sacrificed a horse to Mars on The Campus Martius. Nowadays it is our luscious friend the pheasant (colchicus)who is the chief victim of the month, our would-be nimrods withholding their great equine sacrifices till Nov., though, we understand, the motorbus, the arab of the London strand, may oftimes and at most seasons be seen burning in the street. To the Slavs this "The Yellow Month," or that of the sere leaf, brought autumn, whilst to the Anglo-Saxons "Winterfylleth" proclaimed that at the October "fylleth," or full moon, Winter began.
	The Ecclesiastical Calendar, adopted in almost all branches of The Catholic Church, is partly regulated by the solar, partly by the lunar, year, thus giving rise to the distinction, not to say indistinguishable confusion, between movable and immovable feasts. Apart from Sundays October brings us but two red-letter Holy Days, on the 18th that of S. Luke the Evangelist, generally the last commemoration of an individual saint in the Church's year, (though on rare occasions Advent does not fall till after S. Andrew), and on the 28th that of S. Simon and S. Jude, called "The Lord's brethren," probably being sons of Joseph by a former marriage.
	Of 'black-letter' saints six are commemorated in this month. On the 1st S. Remigius or Remi, born, like The Baptist, according to prophecy of an aged mother, and like him living a life of solitude, till called when only twenty-two years of age to become Bishop of Rheims, and afterwards Primate of Gaul. He was known as the Apostle of the Franks, whose warlike King, Clovis, together with 3,000 of his followers, he baptized on their conversion being granted to the prayers of the Christian queen, Clotilde. He died A.D. 533. On the 6th is remembered S. Faith, a Virgin of great beauty, who about 290 A.D. was beheaded in Gaul, after having been beaten with rods and half roasted on a brazen bed, because she would not sacrifice to Diana. On the 9th is celebrated the Patron Saint of France, S. Denys, Bishop and Martyr, whose standard was the "auriflamme." He with two companions was beheaded A.D. 273 on a hill afterwards called "Mons Martyrum," now Montmartre. He must not be confounded with the other S. Denys, S. Paul's convert Dionysius the Areopagite, who was afterwards Archbishop of Athens. Of Edward the Confessor, last of the Anglo-Saxon Kings, who died in 1066, let English History proudly and thankfully tell. October 13th is dedicated to his "translation," or the removal of his remains, in the reign of Henry the Second, from their first resting-place in Westminster Abbey, founded in the reign of Offa, King of the Mercians, but immensely enriched by The Confessor out of danegelt, to the beautiful shrine therein which they now occupy. The first recorded cure of scrofula, or "King's Evil", is said to have been wrought by the hand of S. Edward. The Office for the royal performance of this "gift" was printed at the end of the Book of Common Prayer down to the time of George the First. October 17th is consecrated to the memory of Queen Etheldreda. She died in 679, and is buried in Ely Cathedral, built on the site of one of her religious houses and dedicated to her with S. Mary and S. Peter. "Twice a widow, always a virgin," she sought to serve God in a way which would have petrified S. Paul, the bachelor, and appalled S. Peter, "himself a married man." On October 25th is remembered S. Crispin, the Patron Saint of Shoemakers. Natives of Rome, he and his twin brother were companions of S. Denys of Paris. In the intervals of preaching the Gospel they, like S. Paul, earned a livelihood by working at their trade. They were tortured and beheaded at Soissons by the Roman Governor in 288. Who that loves his Shakespeare can forget that the battle of Agincourt was fought on S. Crispin's Day?
	Frenchay Church Finance Committee.
	The first meeting of the above Committee was held in the Village Hall on September 5th, at 6 p.m. A letter was read from Mr. Ward, who was unable to attend, giving information as to the objects for which under ordinary circumstances special collections would probably have been made in the Church during the current year.
	The Treasurer explained that there was at present £38 in hand, and that, according to promises made, the total amount up to the end of May, 1914, would be about £74. It was agreed, after some discussion, that £10 should be paid on, or before, December 1st to the Diocesan Fund as the quota for the first year; that at the next meeting in November, grants should be made to the A.C.S.; Q.V.C.F.; S.P.G.; and the Church Army; and that the claims of the C.E.T.S. and S.P.C.K. should also be considered; and that £5 be sent to the parish of S. Michael's, Two Mile Hill.
	It was agreed that for the present the amounts contributed be acknowledged in the Parish Magazine each month, and steps be taken to arouse more interest in the scheme.
	Free-Will Offerings.
	(from June 29th to Aug. 24th, inclusive.) "What is Thy people, that we should be able to offer so willingly after this sort. For all things come of Thee, and of Thine own have we given Thee." {there follows a list of numbers and amounts].
	Note. The Editor regrets that owing to its having reached him rather late, the above return was crowded out of the September number. Through the Treasurer being temporarily absent from home he is unable to publish the sums since received in this month's magazine.
	Notices.
Oct. 8th. Entertainment in aid of Tariff Reform League, Village Hall, 8 p.m.
Oct. 22nd. Conservative Dinner, Village Hall.
	Among other charitable bequests made by the late Mr. Francis Fox Tuckett, of Frenchay, were £100 to the Hambrook Cottage Hospital, and £50 each to the Bristol General Hospital, the Bristol Royal Infirmary, the Children's Hospital, The Bristol Fine Arts Academy, and the Bristol Training Ship "Formidable."
	Evening Classes.
	The Gloucestershire Education Committee propose to hold classes during the winter evenings as follows; at the County School, Whiteshill, on Cooking, Dressmaking and Woodwork; at Winterbourne School on Cooking; and at Winterbourne Down School on Mining. Details will be published later, and particulars may be obtained from the Honorary Secretary, Mr. H. W. Ward, of Frenchay.
	Churchmen's Mass Meeting.
	At the annual Mass Meeting of Churchmen in the Colston Hall, on Wednesday, October 15th, the Lord Bishop of the Diocese will once again preside, and the special speakers will be the Lord Bishop of London, who will give an address on "The pastoral instinct in human nature," and Ian Malcolm, Esq., M.P., whose subject will be 'The Layman's Burden.' The first meeting was held in 1903, when the Church Congress was held in Bristol. It has been arranged every year since, save in 1910 when the annual meeting of the C.E.M.S. took its place. Such meetings are valuable in drawing together Churchmen of every shade of opinion, and bringing home to one and all their essential unity in the Church. It is hoped that this year's gathering will sustain and quicken the enthusiasm aroused by its predecessors. All seats will be free except the grand tier, for admission to which sixpence will be charged. The orchestra will be allotted to adult members of Church choirs. Half an hour before the Meeting, which begins at 8 p.m., will be devoted to an Organ Recital by Mr. George Riseley.
	Waifs and Strays.
	On October 21st, 22nd and 23rd, a Bazaar to help the funds of the Church of England Waifs' and Strays' Society, which has a home for 30 girls at Longwell Green in this Diocese, will be held at the Whateley Hall, Clifton, from 2.30 to 10 p.m. On the first day it will be opened by Her Grace The Duchess of Beaufort. About 170 children from this Diocese, including 65 from Clifton and Bristol have been received into various Homes of this Society.

Baptism.	"Jesus called a little child unto Him."
September 2. Donald Henry, son of John Davis and Minnie Fox, born 6th Oct. 1913.

Burials.	"Until the day dawn."
September 19. Ann Player, Quarry Barton, Hambrook, died Sept. 16th, aged 74.
September 27. Edward Greening, Bawn's Barton, Frenchay, died Sept. 20th, aged 71.·
Frenchay Parish Magazine. November 1913.

November, our eleventh month, by its name reminds us that in the old Roman Kalendar it was the ninth from March with which their year started, and with the eleventh of this month their winter began. To the Anglo-Saxon November was "Blotmonath," or Blood Month, because about Martinmas, when keep ran short, they used to kill and salt their beasts, instead of sending them to the roots down Caer Gwent way (as they familiarly spoke of our Norfolk friends), or of fetching them cottoncake via. Avonmouth.
	In the calendar of The Church of England November is unique in opening and closing with a "red-letter day." namely the Festival of All Saints on the first and on the 30th that of S. Andrew, Apostle and Martyr, the Patron Saint of Scotland. No other such falls between, but the latter will this year also bring us our Church's New Year's Day, Advent Sunday. "Lo! He comes." We shall thus have twenty-seven Sundays after Trinity, but as the Prayer Book directs that the collect for the 25th, beginning "Stir up, O Lord," shall always be used on the Sunday next before Advent the Service of some of those Sundays that were omitted after the Epiphany (--and this year owing to the exceptionally early Easter we could only observe the First--) shall be taken to supply as many as are wanting; so on November 9th and 16th we will use the collects for the Second and Third Sundays after Epiphany respectively.
	Of "black-letter" Saints, however, November brings us foison, but not among them --perhaps to schoolboy indignation--, that of S. Squib; indeed, the "Gunpowder Treason" Thanksgiving of our childhood was struck out of the Prayer Book in 1859; and our "Catherine Wheels" do not come on till November 25th, and never go off. However this month no less than nine "lesser" saints are commemorated, and five of these were Confessors, or such as faced, but failed to find, the Martyr's fate. On November 6th, S. Leonard, Deacon and Confessor, courtier of Clovis and convert of Remigius (October 1st), in his forest cell at Nobiliac known as patron of prisoners and captives. He died in 559. On November 11th, S. Martin, Confessor, soldier of Constantine and the barrack saint; he halved his military cloak with the beggar and in vision saw One who said "I was naked and Martin, yet but a catechumen, hath clothed Me." What need to tell he was afterwards baptized, and died Bishop of Tours in 397? We are said to get our word "chapel" from the canopy under which the Right Reverend warrior's hat or his cope (cappa or coppa), was preserved. On November 13th, S. Britius, Confessor, the wayward pupil of that same S. Martin; after bringing much scandal on the Church he repented, suffered much, like His Divine Master, from slanderers, and finally died, like S. Martin, Bishop of Tours, in 444. On November 15th S. Machutus, or Malo, or Mawes, another Confessor. Born in Wales he went to Brittany became Bishop of Aleph and there died in 564. The see has since been called after him, S. Malo. On November 17th, S. Hugh, Confessor. Of noble birth, on his mother's death, when he was but eight years old, he was immured in a Carthusian monastery in Burgundy, and became an extreme ascetic. Under our King Henry the Second he was made Head of the first house of that Order in England, at Witham Friary in Somerset, in the extension of which he humbly worked as a common labourer. He was afterwards made Bishop of Lincoln, founded in 1086, and known as protector of the poor and friend of lepers. He suddenly fell ill when passing through London on returning to Lincoln from his yearly visit, as mere monk, to Witham. By his desire he was laid on a cross of consecrated ashes in the road, compline was recited, and with the first verse of the Nunc Dimittis he passed to rest, A.D. 1200.
On November 20th, S. Edmund, Martyr. Of him, King of East Anglia when only 14 years old, we can read in our English History. He restored churches and learnt the Psalter by heart. "Victorious" over the Danes at Thetford, in his terror for their jeapordized souls, he fled to Hoxne Church, was there surrounded, dragged forth, bound to a tree, pierced with arrows, and beheaded, 870. Lost for a year in the forest, the head was found and placed with the body in its humble tomb. In 903 the Royal Martyr's remains were "translated" to Bury S. Edmunds. November 22nd, S. Cecilia, Virgin; a Roman lady who, it is said, with her so-called husband Valerian, and brother, Tiburtius, both converted by her prayers, suffered martyrdom under Aurelius, A.D. 230. Little is known of her life. "Singing the divine praises" is declared to have been her constant occupation but that, beyond all question and doubt, men more than thirteen hundred years afterwards, beheld her, as it were sleeping on her side, wrapped in her blood-stained garments, is vouched by the inscription of Pope Paschal on the cypress coffin found in her shrine at Rome in 1559. November 23rd, S. Clement; whose name, with those of many other "fellow-labourers" of S. Paul is in the Book of Life (Phil. iv, 3), was made third Bishop of Rome; he too left an Epistle to the Corinthians and suffered martyrdom under Trajan, 100 A.D. Nov. 25th, S. Katharine, Virgin and Martyr; of royal descent, she was famed for her learning and purity. Having dumfoundered the arguments of the heathen philosophers and scorned the allurements of the Emperor Maximin, she died by laceration between four spiked wheels, 307.
Frenchay by the Road.
We are much interested in the running by the Bristol Tramways & Carriage Company of a Motor Charabanc between the Tramways Centre and Winterbourne. The motor leaves the Eastville Junction hitherward at 7.16 a.m. and the Tramways Centre at each succeeding hour from 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. It returns from Winterbourne at each hour from 8 a.m. till 10 p.m. The journey between Hambrook (Dove's Corner), and the Centre takes 36 minutes; that between Stoke Lane and the Centre, 28 minutes. The motor will prove a great convenience to the residents of Hambrook and Frenchay, especially during the winter months when so many dislike the dark walk through Oldbury Park to Frenchay.
Frenchay on the Field.
The Football Season is now in full swing, and we are fortunate in again having Mr. Thomas as our Captain. Our First Eleven, which is playing in the First Division of the Bristol and District League, has played three matches, winning one, losing one and drawing one. A reserve team has this year been formed, and has played four matches in the Third Division of the same League, winning one and losing three. This Reserve Team should be very useful in bringing on our younger players, who will fill places in the First Eleven as vacancies occur. A junior club has also been formed. Some of the Boy Scouts too are doing well, and with so much enthusiasm there is every prospect of Frenchay even improving on the reputation which it has so long enjoyed.
Frenchay in the Water.
We are glad to report that the Swimming Challenge Cup, very kindly offered by Mr. W. Tanner for competition by the several troops of Boy Scouts forming the Outer Bristol District, has been won on the first occasion by the First Frenchay Troop. The competition, in which the Frampton Cotterell and Winterbourne Down Troops also took part, was held, by the kind arrangement of Mr. Ward, at the Kingswood Reformatory Baths. The victory of the Frenchay Boys is all the more creditable as Leslie Ayliffe, the best swimmer, was unfortunately unable to take part in the contest. We congratulate the Boy Scouts, Miss Tanner, and all others who have taken interest in the movement. The cup is now in the Frenchay Scouts' clubroom, and we hope that the same troop may win it in the two next successive years and thus become its permanent possessors.
A Blind Chair-caner.
Miss Coles of Cleve Wood, recommends a blind Member of the G.F.S., Flora Skinner, Ivory Hill, Kendleshire, Winterbourne, for her skilful re-seating of cane chairs, at 1/4, and for knitting.
Enterprising Infants.
H.M. Inspector having declared that new pictures should be provided for our School walls, the Infants propose to give two entertainments, in the Village Hall, on Saturday, November 22nd, at 2.30, and on Tuesday, November 25th, at 7.30, with a view of raising funds wherewith to fulfil their share. They deserve "bumper houses."
Special Notices.
Nov. 6th, Thursday--C.E.T.S.,Village Hall, 8 p.m. Speaker, Rev. A. E. Cousins.
Free-Will Offerings.	(from Aug. 31st to Oct. 26th, inclusive.)
[A list of numbers and amounts follows

Baptism.	"Jesus called a little child unto Him."
August 5. Reginald Peter Macdonald Guy, born June 16th.

Frenchay Parish Magazine. December 1913.

Coming Events foreshadowed.
1st, Mon. Mr. Richardson's Lantern Lecture, V.H., 8 p.m.
4th, Thur. Temperance Meeting, V.H., 8 p.m.; Speaker, Mr. John Whaits.
10th, Wed. Cricket Club Concert, V.H., 8 p.m.
27th, Sat. S. John, Ev., 6; Fancy Dress Dance, V.H., 8 p.m.

Tune, Tea, and Temperance.
On Tuesday, November 6th, our parochial Branch of the C.E.T.S. held the first of its winter monthly public meetings in the Village Hall, and, despite a dark, wet night, attracted a good assemblage. It was most fortunate in securing for the first gathering of the season a capital speaker and some excellent music provided by friends from Clifton and Downend. After proceedings had been opened with a hymn and prayer the company was regaled with the following programme and certified their delight by most hearty applause:--(1) Pianoforte Solo, "Blummerlied," (Lange), Mr. H. E. Thatcher; (2) Song, "The Village Blacksmith," Mr. W. F. Ward; (3) Recitation, "Corporal Dick's Promotion," Mr. J. W. Norgrove; (4) Song, "The Veteran," Mr. J. W. Ward; (5) Song, "Bird of Love Divine," Miss Nora Norgrove; (6) Song, "True till Death," Mr. W. F. Ward; (7) Piano solo, "Marche des Flambeaux," Mr. Thatcher; (8) Recitation, "The Revenge," Mr. Norgrove; (9) "Alice! Where art thou?" Mr. J. W. Ward; (10) "So fair a flower," Miss Norgrove. The accompaniments, played with artistic sympathy, were shared by Miss E. Holbrook and Mr. Thatcher. During the interval tea and coffee were supplied to all present free of charge by the generous Treasurer, Miss Good, who also provided a buffet of divers delicate cares at most moderate charges, the profits thereon being devoted to the Society. The remainder of the evening was allotted to the more serious object of the meeting, an address on Temperance by our temporary neighbour at Fishponds, the Rev. A. E. Cousins, of Winnipeg. He opened a delightfully breezy speech by declaring himself a convinced and uncompromising teetotaller; but spoke with such fervour and eloquence as to command the interest and respect of those who seek to go even further, and be temperate in their temperance. He gave instances from his own observation of the effect of drunkenness in peace and war, and in torrid and frigid climes alike, which moved his hearers in turn to laughter and horror; to pity, and well-nigh to tears. It need hardly be said that hearty indeed was the vote of thanks tendered to him at its close.
Further meetings of the Society this season will be held on Thursday, December 4th, when the programme will be provided by Miss Whale and Mr. H. J. Wadlow, and the speaker will be an old friend, Mr. J. Whaits, Prison Gate Missioner. On Monday January 5th, which will be a wholly Social Gathering:--On Thursday, February 5th, a Parents' Tea, with a programme furnished by the Band of Hope, and--if his other engagements permit--an address from the Rev. J. Baghot de la Bere, Vicar of Bedminster;--and on Thursday, March 5th, when Miss Good will purvey the phonic pabulum, and, it is hoped, the Vicar of Fishponds will dispense the didactic delights.
Changes in the changing year.
From the Calendar above it will be seen that the Andrewtide Day of Parochial Intercession for the Missions of the Church has been altered to Friday, December 5th. The Eve of S. Andrew, the date first named, being inconvenient as falling on a Saturday, and from many other arrangements being fixed for that day. We shall this year only be able to hold our wonted Advent special week-day evening service in Frenchay Church on the last two Thursdays before Christmas, as on December 4th the monthly Temperance Meeting claims our attendance. On December 5th, at 7.45, will commence the Friday Evening Services which are held in the Hambrook Mission Room from Advent to Easter, but none will be held on December 26th.
Thalia and Terpsichore.
From the excellent merriment it has provided in years past many will look forward with eagerness to the Concert announced by the Frenchay Cricket Club for Wednesday, December 10th, in the Village Hall, at 8 p.m. The past season was one of considerable special expense, and it is to be hoped that a crowded patronage of this entertainment may ease the unusual strain, which has been laid upon the Club's resources. The Wednesday Dancing Class, which for this purpose kindly waives its claim to the Hall that night, proposes to meet on the Saturday following instead, and,--not to be behindhand in Christmas jaunt and jollity,--intends to hold a Fancy Dress Dance in the same place on Saturday, December 27th, to begin at 8 p.m.
"When pain and anguish wring the Brow."
The Annual Meeting of the Subscribers to the District Nurse Fund was held in the Hambrook Mission Room on Wednesday, November 19th, at 3 p.m., and was well attended, if not so largely as last year. The Report of the Committee declared "their pleasure in stating that Nurse Huggin's work throughout the year had been most satisfactory." It also shewed that in the twelve months ended September 30th last, 1583 visits had been paid and 116 cases attended, compared with 1454 and 107 respectively in the year preceding. A sum of £4 8s 6d had been given by patients to the Nurse's Box. The list of Subscribers and Donors contained 36 names, the sum so raised amounting to £44 19s 6d. The Accounts shewed a balance in hand of £13 15s 10d, as against £16 17s 3d at the close of the previous year. The Honorary Officers, namely Miss Coles, Lady Superintendent; Miss Ward, Secretary; Mrs. H. T. Coles, Treasurer; as well as the eight other ladies serving on the Committee, were all re-elected, nemine contradicente.
The ship of the Desert.
A propos of the motor charabancs, those petrol-secreting camels which, to our immense advantage, now enable us children of the desert to visit the bazaars of the town-dwellers, it may be useful to make it known, as the season of pantomimes and Christmas entertainments draws nigh, that if a party of twenty persons from this parish will arrange to visit any one of them on the same night, the Tramways Company will specially send one of these speedy vehicles to Frenchay to convey them directly to the very doors of their rendezvous, and thence at the close of the performance, whatever the hour, bear them--and them only--back again at a minimum charge of 20/-, or 1/-each for 20 passengers, and 1/- each passenger above 20 in number, or only 2d. each way per passenger more than the ordinary fare from Frenchay to Tramways Centre.
Free-Will Offerings.
(From Oct. 27th to Nov. 23rd, inclusive.)
[A list of numbers and amounts follows].

